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BEFORE TFD:: PUBLIC UTILITIES C01>fMISSION OF T3E STATE O? CALIFCRNIA 

!:-. the !-1a.tter '1f the Investigation ) 
into the rate~, r~le~, re~ulations,) 
ohar~e ~, a.llo~;ra.noe l=l a.nd praot lee s ) 
of all c~rn~on o~~rier~, h1~hwa.y ) 
car~iers ano city oarrlers relatin~) 
to the transportation of oronerty.-) 

Ca.se No. 4808 : 

A.rlo D. Poe, \v"~rrnan C. Knn.1';)p, \h:'l.. Me1nhelc~, FreCler1ck Pfro!:r.1e!", 
Alfred E. Jobes, R. C. Fels, Daniel ~. Baker, Jacks~n W~ 
Kendall, ~1elvin A. PiYJ.e:y, n. L. MatheN'son, ',~T. M. C"es.tb.am, 
M~rquam C. Genr~c, tel' varlou$ carr'lers an~ oarrier 
assoclations, reo~on~ents anc' interesteo ~art1es. 

W. G. or3arr, L. E. Osborne, H. B. StenhenR, C. S~ Cnnnolly, 
'C J .~ t !!. t' ., k ' , 0 N - In •• t ••• Ar uro, ~enrJ~. ~an er,~ •• larry, ~. ,. ~un , 
Ral;.,h S. Schmitt, R. K. W'U.son, J. A. Sul'.lvELn, J. N. Zeyen,. 
Henry W. Fulhorst, Soott Z16er, J. J. Deuel, Louie 3. 
11/01 terg, C11fford w'orth, H. A. L1ncoln, A.. F. Sch'.l.m9.c~er, 
p. Steele Labagh, C. J. Riecly, W. Y. ?ell, A. D. Ca~leto~, . 
3:. L. G~nn1son, i,1el A. Neuber;:er, Ec1.i"S,rc. S. Fe'1.cman, 
CharleR E. nAnS?;er, Albert F. He1ner, S. A. Moore, Ali,en K. 
Penttila, ~V. !... :l.:nlr., al:'l.C Ha.rry t,:. ;)1rnonC'l, for various 
shlp'Oers, ~h1p'Oer a!:;s~c 1a tions, D.l"\~ ch,'3.l'1'lber~ ~t' cl')"':1'Tlerce, ' 
intere~tec ?art1es. 

By 'Orlor oroers ln 'thlFl a.na other 'l"jr(')ceec51ng!'l the C<">Mm1s-

s10n has e~ta.bl1shed m1n1T:'lu~ rates, ru1e~~ anc1 :re~ula.t1ons for the 

tra!'lsoortat1on of 'Oro'Oert:r bett.,reen 'O~1nt8 in Californla by various 

clal'l~e" ot carr1ers. ?ecently, 11"1 se'Oara.'Ce -.:>hase::l ('/f. t1:'l10 '!?roceed-

inp;, lntere~teo nart1.es que~tlor..ed whet1"l.e::" t~e' ev'1Clence upon l,rh1ch 

Minlmum rates had :,een establlp,'ne(~, or \<re::-e then "ro'Oosec1 to be 

esto.'b11i\;hec, lncluae~ c(')~t ~e'Oa.r(;1,t1.!jns by c"\.ll.s!ie~ nf carr1er~ 

~rhlch t'-le part1es deeI'llec1 nece~sar:,! t<" the f1xation of minlmu:n ra.tes 

in confor:nity ~'1 th certain ~ t:l tutory 'Orovls lons. There beln~ thus 
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ra~sed a fundamental 1~sue,~f concern to carr1ers anc zh1p~ers 

generally, the instant pho.oe of ,Ca:ee N(). 4808 w~s d~~ign,9.teo for the 

rccel"t of oral argument .~elatlngto the lnter!,retatlen a.nc. c.pp11-

cation ef the statutory n:r:o",1s'ions anc' to fundamental rate-ma.king 

proce~ures to be followed thereunder. 

Ora.l arg"Jment T"ra,S recelveCl before Comm1st:l1onerCrae:-:ler 

anc E:<:o.m~ner Bryant at LOB Antteles ,.,ri' November 1 an" at San ,F'r$,:'lc·1~cl") 

on November 26, l~Sl~ 

Approx irna tely tT1Tenty part1es offered oral ar~rnent. The 

-oartlclpa.nts lncluc;eo re..,~e·!=!enta tl ...... e::; of ~anuro.cturer~, d.istrlbut()rs, 

shlr.lpers, sh1'pper assl')c1a.tl()ns, agr1cultural 1nterests., ,chambers of' 

commerce, ra.ilr(,)D.6s, M.~h~·TO.Y ca.rriers ()f various cla.ssel~, a.nd the 

pr1ncipal motor ca.rrier asoec1atlons. Collect1vely the ,art1c1'Oants 

com~rlBed a broad cress-section ~f those concerned with e1ther 

sh1~~ing (')r transporting ,ronerty bet~Teen ~oint~ 1n th1s state. 

The a.rgument~ c(')vered Do ~,'1C1e, f1e:Lo. They lncluo.eti CJ.scus-_ 

s len r"Jf the background an~ 1.eg-101a.t1ve hiA1~ory ()f va.rious Nl. te 

sect10ns of t!'le Public Utilities Code, ref{~rcnce tl') and quotat1on . ' 

from pertinent decisions of this Commiss1on a.nd of tl~e courter,_ 

a.na.lysis a.nd revie,,.. of t!'le :orocecures here'torore rO'llo\ol'ec in the 

esta.~llshment ot: mirJ1mum rates 1 Ciiscussion of l)3.St a.no nresent' 

eccno~lc conci t1ons, ar.o, .?r~:'nent$ for. and o.'Ss.1ns t various rep-ula-, 

tory nractices anc9 thecries. Taken as a. ','hole the cJ.seuAs1onr:: r.necl. 

!"!'!uch light 1n a:r-eas whicl" ot!:lertlrise in i~ht have seernec o'oocure •. 

Deta,11ec recita1:1on (')1: the va.rlou~ "o~itlons ls 1m'Or3,ctlcal, .'out the 

parties may be assured that all nf the arp:uments ha.ve been,thought

fully considered. 
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The statutory provision h,erein particularly involved is 

the second paragraph of Section 726 of the Public Utilities Code, as 

reproduced below: 

"In any rate proceeding where more than one type or 
class of carrier, as defined in this part or in the 
Highway Carriers! Act, is involved, the commission shall 
consider all such types or classes of carriers, and, 
pursuant to the provisions of this part or the High1...ray 
Carriers' Act, fix ~s minimum rates applicable to all 
such types or classes of carriers the lowest of the 
lawful rates so determined for ~ny such type or class 
of c~rrier. This provision does not prevent the 
commission from granting to carriers by water such 
differentials in rates as are permitted·under other 
provisions of law." 

The participants in the oral arg~~ent had two baSically 

conflicting views. In general the shippers and shipper interests 

argued that the statute requires a segregation of cost evidence 

by classes of carriers, and that the necessclry segregation has 

not been accomplishec: in minimum rate proceedings gener",.lly. The 

carriers argued on the other hand that such cost segreg.:;!,tions 

are not required, and that the Commission has conformed fully to 

the statutory requirements in its rute-C1aking procedure~;. 

The shipper position may be summarized quite briefly. 

as follows: 

The several classes of carri~rs (railroads, highway. 

common carriers, radial highway common carriers and highway·contract 

carriers, in p.7l.rticular, and several others incidentally) must be 

presu...'Tlcd to have different costs of operatil~n; ,there has been a 
\ 

tendency in Com:rnission rate proceedings to merge the opt~rating data 
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\ 
and cost estioates of the various classes of carriers, w1th l1ttle 

or no attempt to determine the separate cos~;s; a.s a. reou,lt of the 

~lendlng r-f the C03t data, m1nimum rates :prl~scrlbed by the 

CO'!lmlss10n ha.ve tenced to reflect the composite ex'Oerierlce of all of 

the cla$oes of carr1ers o.rrcctec3; and the exist1ng m1n1mum ra.tes are 

therefore reasonable "avera.ge" ra.tes ratner than the "m~Ln1mur.111 ra.tes 

contempl~ted under the statutes. Sh1ppers oeclared further that the 

e stabllshment of II go1ng" r3. ther than true t'm1nlmu:I.!I ra. t(~ s has 

eftectee Virtual rate ').n1formlty 1n thls state, and they argued that 

a polley of rocter1n~ uniform1ty between all clae~es of ra1l and 

h1ghway carr1ero 1s unsound. They reasoned th~t rate unlformity 

d1verts traffic from the lot.r-coat ca.rr1ers ~ CllAsl'O:ltes revenues or 

the h1s;-;h-cost carr1ers, is uneconom1c, 1s unCles 1rable, 8.T'l.c3 1s not 1n 

the public interest. The Los Angeles Chamber or COJ'l1rnerce, oresent1ng 

the sh1~per vie~, said: ltThe acvantages "'f lo~..r-cost nerfnrmance 

inherent in the several types nr cl~6r,es of carr1er~, in the several 

fielcs where they i~oividually excel, certainly are not &no cannot ~e 
" " I " 

p~eoerved to the benefit ~f the nublic, nor to the carrier~ themselves, 

,.rhen all ~f the c3ifferent type$ or classes of ca.rr.iers a.re encouraged 
, , 

to enga.ge 1n every :ohase of trans"Oortat1on a.t identical ra.tes. 1I 

\ ' ''., 
, • I, 

Sh1'O:oer's 'Ur p;e 0, th.at Section 726 of the Pub11c Ut11itiel~ Code requlre(.'l 
I" , .. ",;' 'I 

the CommiSs1o!1 to (1) a.or.uce or receive cc,::;t na:tll sepa.:rately for each 

tyne or cla.sG o{carrl~r,' (2) oevelo'O therefrom the ls.~·'ful ra.tes for 
, • I ".~ • , ' .,' :' t''',' .,"'.: ,., "', 'I . 1" .. ~ • ~ • 

each ~uch type or class,'a.nc3 then (3) fix the lo~.rest (')t such rates a~ 
, ' 

minimum for all of the ca.rr1ers before it in the same proceeding. 

There'was further contention of some shippers that the Commission 
" ...... ,'" 

moreover should e st,9.b11sh eff iciency criteria, and therea.fter 1n 1 ts 

minimum ra.te proceeo,ings use cost ~ata of only "effic1ent, truly 

low-cost o'oerators" as 0. basis tor ltsuch rn1n1mum rates as may be 

required.'" 
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The co.:'rlers replled tha. t the lnter'f>~'ta 'tlon ,.Th·ich the 

Comm1601~n conslotently has pla.ced upon the r.:tatute 1s ':horou~hlY' 

in accord t>rl th the nlaln la.ngu,age of the statute anc l.rith the 

obvious leglslative 'intent, ana, is the cnl~r reasona.ble lnter'Oretat1.on 

'Oos~lble. The carrier re~rep.entatives argueo that Secti~n 726 mean$ 

S lrrl'oly thD. "; the Commlss'lon sha.ll nl">t fix min!mum rates .!l:op11cab'le to 

anyone type or class of carrier a.t a level hl~her than the c!")rres

poneling minimum rate~ ~r any ,.,ther tyoe ()r class (exce1')t ""lth res'Oect 

to ~,':ater carr lers ) • They areued that the shl'O~er ~os1tlon 1s 

fallac10us in that it attem?t~ to read 1nto the section a meaning 

tha.t N'aa not expressed or even 1m'Olleo by tne Leg1Rlat'lre. The 

statute, the carriers Clecla.reo, conta.ins n("lthing to sug~est a'ny 

intent of the Legislature to req-..:.lre tl:le Commiss1on to cep.9.rt from 

rate-making 'Orinclples theretofore folloNed uneer the Puhlic 

Utilitles Act or the Hlgh"",'s,y Ca.rr iers I Act, or to l.nauguro. te ~ny nCt>r 

te sts or Rtandaro s ~f It la:~rful rS.tea n, or tn assign to "costll any 

. par t 1 cul3,r ~'e 19h t . 

The .carr.lers 'Oolntec out that the ~rord, IICOS:t" can mean many 

dlft'erent things., ~that the exact cost of transporta.tion varies ~'1'th 

each ~h1,ment anccan never be c.eterm1ned with ma. them~L tical certa1.nty, 

and t~at transportat10n coots can be estimated only by re~ort to 

alloca.t1ons and averages. The carrlers d,eclareo 'Qart:Lcularly that 

the sh1.r.)'oer a~ s~:ptiion that cru;i''tSl")r h1~hway transp¢r,~=a 't lon d lffer 

acccrc.ing to the legal '$.'ta;tu.o of ,.the ,carrier lsuns'Oul'l(~ anCl ignores 

real1 tlc$. Ca.rriers asserted that :the cost ,nf 'transporting a. ~iven 

shipment of a. given cornmccU ty bet'to'een t~",o g1ven pOints wl.ll be 

substa.nt1ally the ca.ne rep;a.rC11ess I"'lf. the legal classl:tlcation of the 

ow'ner of the veh1cle in which 1. t is tra.nsported. They o.rgueo, that 

the cost ot trD.nsportatlon elffers not accoro.ing t,.., t~e cla.$s of 
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ca.rr1er but according to th.e ch",racterlst1cs ct the tre.t'rlc,. th.a.t 

the chars.cter 1stlcs of the traftlc t'~11: (':; lffer be t~reen carriers .,.r1 th

in a class as well as between ~lasses1 and that cost ~ifrerences will 

therefore cut acrocs the bounc:o.ry line ~ of cla.sses of, carriers. 

Re"Oly1ng to 'other ~hipoer argument, the carrie:rs stated 

tl'lO.t tra.ncportat1on by truclt 1nvolves too many va.riables ·to perm1t 

the development of n efficiency cr1 terla" f.or rate 'Pur'Oosc~a. They 

statec that mln~mum rates of general app11cat1on must be maintained 

~ t a. level suffic1ent to refle ct a.vera.ge cost. "01 us a realsonable· 

~rotlt in order to effectuate the purpose ot regulation 1nherent 1n 

the esta.blish~ent f')f min1mum rateo. The carr1ers c.ec'J.ar~~o that a.ny . , , . 

suggest10n that minimum rates ore unnecessary, or that substa.nt1a.l 

uniformity in transportation rates is undesirable, is c~ntrary to 

'Oublic 'Oo11cles long slnce determinecl by the Legls1aturefi 

The argument offered by the ra11 l1nes, wnile cons1stent 

... ·1 th tha. t of the motor carr1ers, W$I.S directe·' more part.1.c.~'.l:a.x:-,J:y to' 

the ra.11 rates. The1r argument was directecl 'Orinc1pally to the 

conc~.us 10n that the Leglo1a. ture did not inteno to reqUlr€l, and h.,.cts, 
. 

not required, the Commies lon to enter upon a. study of the! cost of 

trancport1ng ~roperty by rail ca.rriers nor to e~tab11sh m1nimum rates 

for such ca.rriers. The rail l1nes referred '!')9.rticulal"ly to the 1r.·' 

carloao c?~modlty ro.tcn, s1nce they recogniz.ee. tha.t, the. C'omm·l~l·sl(')n· 

had e stab11shee minimum ra. tes tor le ss-co.r103oO traff·1c,. and tor cla98-

rated carloa.d traff1c, ~"'ith the aCqU1e~cerice or at the .. request ot the 

!'a.l1roads. They a.rgueo. that 1 t 13 u~ne ce sso.ry 8.n(l unde$i~ab'le for the· 

Cf')r.lmioslon to endeavor .to nrescr1be. car'J;oa.c1. com:no(lity ra.tes..: They 

d.eclared that continuation of the,long-establlshe.9 'Oract1ce· of 

?ermittinp: the rai~ lines to exercise managerlalc1Rcretlon·ln the 

'Ou'ollcatlon ()f ::J'pecific commodity rates on.ca.rload. traffl,: '.,.111 
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insure that the T)ublic will continue to receive the beneifi t of the . 
lowest lawful rat-es ns required by Section 726 of the Public 

U:ilitics Code. 

The foregoing summary of the arguml:!nts of record is neces

sarily abbreviated. Many details have been omitted, as has all 

discussion of general economic theories and objectives. The public 

policies of thi3 State are determined by the people or their elected 

representatives, and are expressed in the Constitution ,s.nd the 

statut~s. The COr.l.':lission is charged with the duty of administering 

specified constitutional and statutory provisions. It may establish 

regulatory policies only within the framework of these provisions. 

Section 726 is explicit. It reads: "In any rate proceed

ing where ~ore than one type or class of carrier, as defined in this 

part or in the H.iGhway Carriers' Act, is involved, -the Commission 

shall consider all such types or classes ...... n The "this part" re

ferred to is Part 1, Division 1 of the Public Utilities Code, cited 

os the "Public Utili ties Act. if The types or classes of carriers 

defined in the Public Utilities Act and in the Highway Carriers t 

Act :nay be re.;:.dily determined by reference to the defir.dtions therein 

provided. 

It is quite apparent from analysis of the ar~lments that 

neither the shippers nor the carriers are particularly concerned 

wi th the rates of moet cla~ses of' carriers.. When all {)i' the un ... 

disputed matters are removed from consideration there re~~ins at the 

core of the controversy only the dctermina':.ion of minimum rates for 

the several classes of highway c~rriers. Of these, thl~ field of 

practical concern might be further limited to highway common car

riers .and highway contract c,""rriers; and it would probably 'not be 

an overoimplification to stat.e that the present controversy had its 

inception in shipper concern with the rn.tes of carriers of one class 

only -- hiehway contract carriers. 
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Shipper participnnts in the oral o.rgument were i3.lmost 

univers~lly of the opinion that highway contract carriers as a group 

have operating costs lov;er than do highway common carriers 1 and 

that these cost differences havp not been properly reflected in the 

minimum rates. Stated conversely, the shippers feel that the oper

ating experiences of highway common carriers, some of whom 

c.ssertedly perform.a preponderance of high-cost services:
1 

have 

~xcrted ~ s~bstantial and disproportionate influence upon the mini-

mum r~tc ~tructures. It is clear that the shippers have guined an 

impression that minimum rates established by this Co~~is:sion for 

highway carriers have been predicated upon ~n aver~~e of the 

operating costs of all kinds of highw.;\y carriers) thrown together 

into a potpo1..rri of carriers, :nrgc ond smo.ll, efficient <: .... nd ineffi-

cicnt, necessary ~nd unnecessary, public and privotc. Upon this 

premise th~ shippers have concluded that th~ resulting rat~s ure 

"averc:ge ll r.:.:.tes, designed to return lTC!.vera.;e l ' costs of ~11 highway 

carriers, and that inevitably such rates must be excessive for the 

!'low-cost'l carriers. 

"mat is the carrier's understanding? In many rE~spects it 

is ~he same as that of the shippers. The carriers do not; agree with 

the shippers that costs of opcrntion vary according to .the legal 

definition of the type of carrier, ~ut apparently share the prevail-

shipper view that the Commission, in est.:J~blishing minimum rates 

for high\'l~y carriers, has undert~ken in effect to establish rates 

which will be compensatory on the ':'1.verage for any repre3entative 

crozs section of all highway c.:..rriers. 

~'lhat are the facts? As we sha.ll demonstrate prQsently, the 

Comnission h~s undertaken at all ti~es, whenever it has established 

minim~~ r3tes for ~ore th~n one type or class of carrier, to fix as 

minir.:um :-.::..tes the lowes'r; of the lawful rates determined fl~r any such 

type or class of corrier. This h~ts been accomplished, however, 
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wi~hout resort. to the cost segrego.tions and procedural processes 

which the shippers assert to be a stc.tutory require~ent under 

Section 726 of the Public Utilities Code. It hos likewise been 

o.ccomplished without Ho.verc.ging" the costs :;l.!'ld operc:.tint; experiences 

of carriers of the severc.l classes~ as the highw.:ly co.rriers seem to 

h ... ve ussu .. ned. 

Thus far we have necessarily dealt somewhat in general-

i t.ies. I'le shall now be more specific. If the Commission "has in 

fact established minimum ro.tes at the lowest of the lawful rates 

determined for a.ny type or class of carrier1 without resort to cost 

segregations and procedures which the shippers assert to be essen

tial, what has been the process? The answer, as we shall see, is 

int.erwoven throughout the Commission's rate decisions. 

The first state-wide minim1.l."'!l ra'te s~~ructure for the trans

port.ation of general com:nodities by carriers of various t.ypes or 

classes was established by Decision No. 31606, 41 C.R.C. 671 (193$). 

It. became effective on August 27, 1939. The decision explained 

thot the rate scales lI'I'I'cre not projected mathematically from any 

cost study introduced during the hearings but were devclclpcd after 

consideration of all of the evidence •••• " This determination was 

made by dev010ping the lowest lawful rates separately for carriers 

of each closs and by ascertaining the rates for each transporta

tion service in considerution of whatever carriers performed the 

service in the moot efficient mar-ncr. 

The most efficient means of performing the various 

services were found to vary according to the weight and nature of 

the shipment, the length of the haul, the special or acce!;:sorial 

services required, and other factors. For example) it was found 

t.hat the intercity transportation of small shipments was performed 

most economically th:-ouehthe use of pickuptr'ucks and consolidation 
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t.erminals, whereas truckload shipm\~nts were transported most 

economically when moved directly from origin to destination on the 

linehaul vehicles, without handling through terminals. In order that 

t.he t.ruckload shipper mirpt not be called upon to bear 'the cost of 

!':'l.:l.intaining truck terminals) which · .... er€: not required fo:r this traffic, 

terminal cxper.ses were excluded in the cost estimates applicable to 

truckload shipments. 

From the cost studies of record the Commission thus deter

mined the lowest costs, and therefrom the lowest l~wful rates, for 

&ny type or class of c~rrierJ without resort. to cost segregations 

according to the legal cl,)ssiiication of th~: carriers, and prescribed 

these ro.tes as the rninirnu.m rates .:J.pplicable to all affected carriers. 

Rates thus developed clearly were n.ot designed to return 

the costs of nll carriers for ull sl~rvices. Carriers without the 

terrnin~ls and other f~cilities necessary to handle the small ship

ments most efficiently could handle them only nt costs exceeding the 

minimu.-n rates. Likewise, carriers which undl:!rtook to move larger 

5hipments ocross th~ir terminal plntforms would experience over-all 

costs greoter than those upon which the minimum rates were based. 

The minimum rates gave recogrdtion to the fact thD.t every service 

h~s its optimum method of perforrn~nce. 

Decision No. 31606 \'l:J.S explicit th.:tt the minimum rates 

thereby esta.blished were only "the rate level below which no car

rier should under ordinary circumstances be permitted to go in com~ 

peting with other carriers." It was regarded 'as a highly important 

decision. In fact the COmr:1ission said that it was "one of the most 

momentous\! decisions it has been "called upon to render for many 

years." Continuing, the Com!nission s";J.id further: 
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"The protection of the interests of the public of 
Culifornia in preserving :0 itself the full benefit and 
use of the highways consistent with the needs of <:ommerce 1 

in having adequate, dependable and financially s01.lnd sys-
tems of transportation by trUCk, rail and vessel, and in 
having at the sarne time a stable and }mo\ffl. minimum rate struc
ture which will be reasonable and nondi.scriminatory, foster 
industry and promote the unimpeded flow of traffic, is 
lar~ely dcpend€:nt upon our conclusions herein. ", 

Decision No. 31606 also referred to the general provisions 

of the Highway Carriers' Act directing the Commission t,o assume 

jurisdiction over the operation and rates clf radial highway common 

and h.ighway contract car:'iers and to the fc,llowing specific provi

sions of the Public Utilities Act: 

"Whenever the com.'11ission,. after a hearing, finds that 
any rate or toll for the transportation of property is 
lower than a reasonable or sufficient rate and that the 
rate is not, justified by actual competi ti ve transp,ortation 
rates of competing carriers, or the cost of other means of 
transportation, the commission shall prescribe such rates 
as will provide an equality of transportation rates for the 
transportation of property between all such competing agen-· 
cios of transpo::tation. Wnen in the j 1:.ldgment of the cOr.mlis
sion a differential is necessary ~o prl~serve equal:Lty of 
competitive tro.nsportiltion conditions, a reasonable differ~ 
ential between rates of cornmon carriers by rail and water 
for the transportation of property may be maintainE~d by 
such carriers, and the oommission may by order require the 
establishment of such rates." (Section 731 of the Public 
Utilities Code.) 

"Nothing in this part shall be construed to pX'o~ibit 
any comrl1on carrier from establishing and charging a lower 
than a maximum rca~onable rate for the transportation of. 
property .... 'hen the needs of commerce or public interest 
require. However ~ no common carrier s1.:lbjcct to the juris
diction of the commission may establish a rate less than a 
maximu.'il reasonable rate for the transportation of property 
for the purpose of meeting the competitive charges of other 
carriers or the cost of other means of transportation which 
is less than the charges of competing carriers or the cost 
of transportation \'lhich might be incurred through other 
means of transportation, except upon such showing as is 
required by the commission and a finding by it that the rate 
is justified by transportation conditions. In determining 
the extent of euch competition the commission shall make due 
and reasonable allowance for added or accessorial slarvice 
performed by one carrier or agency of transportation which 
is not contemporaneously performed by the competing agency 
of transportation. If (Section 452 of the Public Utilities 
Code .. ) 
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These legislative enactments, the Highway Carriers" Act 

and the above-quoted provisions of the Public Utilities Act, the 

COIn.-nission said, were considered as directi:ng it "to stabilize the 

transport~tion industry by providirlg a basis for equa1i:~ing competi

tive conditions between truck, rail and vessel carriers .. ," 

The Com:nission specifically overruled con't'en't:Lons 'tha't 

weight should not be attached to at.ly rate-making elements other than 

those specifically mentioned in the Highway Carriers' Act',' namely" 

the cost of performing the service, the vallJ,e of the facility reason-

ably necessary to perform the transportatior'J.~ and the value of the 

co~modity transported. It concluded that ,.;1.11 0 f the rE~cognized 

elements of rate making should be considered in developj~ng reasor~

able and nondiscrirnir.atory minirnu.":l rates for highway carriers but 

that particular consideration should be gi v(2)n to those ~)pecifically 

nJentioned. 

The series of postwa.r rate adjustments in the general com-

modity rate structure was built on the DeciSion No. 31606 foundation., 
The f'irst ouch adjustment was made in r.lo.y J.946. Highway currier 

associations asserted th~t :l minimum incrca~)e of 20 percent was 

absolutely essential. Evidence was offered to show that such an in
crease in revenue would produce for 4$ representative carriers an 

a verase operating ratio l' after taxes, of approximately 92.7 percent. 

This evidence made little or no allowance for the po~sibility that 

the carriers involved were performing,. at minim'tll'n. rates, services 

for which their facilities and !':lethods were not well adapted. How

ever, other evidence showed that the war years had' brought about 

substantial increases in practically all ite!ms of operating cost in-' 

curred by carriers of every class. From this other evidence the 

Commission was able to determine that the minimum r~tes should be 
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increased -- not by 20 percent, but by .12 percent. In :Decision No .. 

39004, 46 C.R.C. 4$6 (1946)', which disposed of this matter, the 

Commission said: 

"With exception of the horizontal increases of 6 or 
3 lIer cent, dependent upon the commodities transported, 
granted in 1942 this rate structure (the gener31 comrnodity 
rate structure), with but few unimportant except:i.o:ns, is 
that originally prescribed by the Commission in :Iecision 
No. 31606. of 193$. 

"The record is entirely inadequate to support increases 
as great as requested by the carriers. However, it. is con
vincing that operating costs have increased to the point 
where some relief is necessary as an interim measure. On 
this record we conclude that an increase of 12 per cent in 
exioting minimum rates is justified. It should be noted, 
however> that this does not represent a 12 per cent increase 
in transportation costs to shipper (sic). On a substantial 
portion of the traffic presently transported by highway 
common carriers the going rates are now up to 10 ~er cent 
above the previously estoblished minimum rates. ~i~ilarly 
~hc rates observed by permitted highway carriers are in the 
aggregate substantially in excess of the min:i.mum ra.tes. In 
connection with th€ 48 carriers shown on Exhibit No. 2 herein 
the rates here prescribed amount to an over-all increase of 
7.6 per cent. The increase herein authorized should continue 
until such time as a more comprehensive record can be made, 
the Commissionfs intention being to proceed as expeditiously 
as possible to dev~lop comprehensive cost and rate studics. fT 

This decision recognized the fact that in services and in 

rates highway common and permitted carriers present difi'~:rcnt. regu

latory considerations.. It found, however, that a uniform rate in

crease was justified as a temporary measure in the light of the show

ing of increased costs. It is interesting to note that a.t the time 

of the issuance of this decision the minimum rates were not the 

"going ff :rates for any type of highway carrier transportation. 

Shortly thereafter the !I!otor Truck Association of Southern California 

;?eti tionBd for another increase in the minirnU!!l rates 91 I'.at least 

7 percent.. T~ This petition, after hearings, was denied. 'rhe Commis

sion coni:luded that the evidence was insufficient to justify another 

gcnero1 rate increase under the circ'umstances (Decision No. 39436, 

46 C.R.C. 705 (1946)). In this decision the CommiSSion s(~id. 
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~Increases in operating costs arc significant from a 

rate making standpoint in their effect upon net operating 
results. A showing that costs have risen may carry the 
precumption that rates should be increased to yield com
pensating increases in revenues. However, the ext~~nt to 
which such presumption may be valid cannot be measured 
without reference to the net results of the operations. 
The evidence submitted in this procE!cding was related 
primarily to showing the percentage and dollar increases 
in operating costs. No figures disclosing 'the net oper
ating results for the northern Califorl:'lia carriers were 
provided. Only Pacific submitted detailed fig~res rela
ti ve to its revenues, expenses net op~arating results and 
financial position. In generai, the carriers represented 
that the cost increases to which they 1~esti£ied had re
zulted in a condition of financial (;!mcrgency for those in 
their industry. 

"Petitioners apparently proposed that an adjustment 
in the minimum rates could be made upon a composite show
ing of common carriers as defined in the Public Utilities 
Act and of highway carriers as def:i.nccl in the Highway 
Carriers' Act. Any adjustment in minimum rates that might 
be made would have to reflect the lowest lawful rates 
applicable to any of the defined types or classes of 
carriers.******" 

This decision illustrated the interrelated use of costs 

and operatir.g rat.ios in rn~~asuring revenue requirements of the car

riers, the Commission's insistence on sho~~ings of operat:Lng results, 

and the consictency of its refusal to accept composite showings of 

operat.ing results as determining tht~ necessity for rate increases .. 

vlithin three months after this denial of the proposed increase the 

highway carrier associations again petitioned for an adjustment of 

the minimur.l rates. They sought, as it devel'~ped, an increase of 

about 14 percent. Evidence was introduced to show that such an 

increase would be necessary to reduce the aV1:!rage operating ratiO 

of 52 representative highway carriers of various classes to a basis 

deemed reasonable and deSirable. More than a score of carrier 

witnesses testified. The Commission was contronted with substantial 

evidence of increased and increasing expenses of op~rating during 

the year 1946. It zaid that th~ record established "indisputably 

the fact that' all classes of highway carriers li had encoun'Cered these 
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cost increascs. However, the Co~~ission considercd separately the 

revenue requirements of "COr.l.":1on carriers TY c,n the one hand and "per-

mitted carriers" on the other. In the decision, No. 39945, 47 Cal. 

P.D.C. 136 (1947)), the Commission said: 

"The evidence zhows that the conmlon carriers, as a 
class .. receive and transport a great preponderance of 
small shipments, and are tend~red relatively few large 
shipments. It ohows that the permitted carriers, on the 
other hand .• specialize generally in truckload or near
truckload shipments, and accept few shipments in the lower 
wcig;ht brackets. It is evident, therefore, that ~tn i·n
crca.sc in the minimum charge per shipment or in the rates 
for the lower weight brackets would affect primarj.ly the 
revenues of the co~mon carriers, whereas the revenues of 
the permitted carriers would be responsive to a r~~te in .. 
crease in the higher weight brackets. T) 

After concluding that an increase in the .min;Lmum charge 

per shipment was justified, the Commission went on to say: 

'IReferring to other ratez a.nd cha.rges of the common 
carriers, it is clear from the evidence of record that 
the accessorial charges and the levels of transportation 
rates for shipments subject to minimum weights of less 
than 20,000 pounds, as provided in Highway Carriers' 
Tariff No.2, should be increased by not less than 12 per 
cent. If, in addition, the t1any-quanti tyfl rates II/ere 
further increa.sed by the a..'Tlount of 3 ,:ents per 100 pounds, 
as suggested by carrier witnesses, the relationships be
tween the rates would be brought into closer harml:my with 
current cost experience and the over-all rate structure 
'would, in our judgment, be reasonable and suffici'ent. 
vreater increases have not been justified on this record. 

"The :::-evenue deficiencies. of the penni tted c.s.rriers, 
as indicated by the table hereinbefore set forth, are 
less than those of the common carriers. It appea.rs from 
the operating results for the 34 permitted carriers that 
the impact of increases in operating costs has falled".less 
heavily upon this class of carrier than upon the common 
carriers as a group. On the instant record we must con
clude that the minim~~ rates for shipments subject to 
minimum weights of 20,000 pounds or more, vlhich are trD.ns
ported primarily by permitted carriers, should be in
creased by no more than S per cent." 

These adjustments unquestionably had the ger..eral effect 

of maintaining t.he rates at the lowest levels determir.:ed for any 

type or class of carrier, but the Commission was not wholly 
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s~tis£icd. In its decision it said further: 

'!\~e wish to cm?hasi ze, however, t hat the evidence 
upon which our conclusions ar~ based, while it is per
suasive and convincing that such increases are neces
sary to the maintenance of a sound transportation 
system, does not show conclusively the extent to which 
the present rates in Highway Carri0rs' Tariff No.2 
may be deficient as reasonable minimum ro.tes. The! 
rates her~inafter cst~blished are not intended to pro
vide a basis for further modifications, but are cC1n
sidered to be interim rates, to be continued in effect 
w:'ltil,current cost and rate studies are available ::lnd 
a more comprehensive record has been made. The 
Co:n:ni:;;si on's stJ.f£ is no .... ' engaged in making such 
studies, and the work will be completed as soon .lSi 
possible." 

Upon 0. simil~r petition end substantially like evidence, 

the minimum ratos were ag.'lin adjusted by varying amount,s on 

September 1,1947. In Decision No. 40557,47 Cal.P •. U' •. C •. 353 (1947), 

which made the s·::! adjustments, the Commission sOoid:: 

"The record is convi,ncing that for-hire carriers 
have experienced m~tcrially higher oper~ting costs since 
Ja."luo.ry 1, 1947; that th0 impact of higher wages has 
f~l~n more heavily upon the cost of transporting ship
ments in the lower weight brackets ~nd for relatively 
short distances; and that a.n increase in the minimum 
rates iz required if the carriers involved ~re to con
tinue to provide effiCient ~nd adequate service." 

It will be not .. ~d that selecti vo treatment was again found 

necessary in mC-9.suring the impact of higher costs. Ivi t'hin six' 

~onths the highwo.y carri~r associations again petitioned fora 

furth2r rate incre~S8. At that time they asked that the minimum 

rates be raised to the then existing level of the rail pickup-and-

delivery rates, which would have produced 0. revanuc increase csti-

~ated to be 7 percent. The evidence o.g~in consisted largely of 0. 

study of the revenues and e;:xpcnscs of Q. selected group of highway 

carriers of several classes •. In its decision the Commission said: 

"On this record we are not persua.ded that: the reve
nue needs of the carri ers as a whole 8.re so urgent) or 
the competi"tion between them so keen,. that' the minimum 
rates should be increased at this time! to the extent sought 
by petitioners." 

-16-
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Aft8r pointing out that cost and economic studies were 

~~der preparation) the Commission concluded: 

"In the mC.:lntimcl however) ••• certain unavoidable 
increases in costs h~vc boen added to the c~rriersT 
expenses ••• From the data of record it is evident 
that the combin~tion of these two increases added 
nearly 5 per cent to the c~rriers T tot(;ll operating ex
penses. On this basis .:In increase of approximate1~' 
5 :p~r cent in the minimum r~tes has be~::n justified'~ 
(DeCision No. 41768, 48 C~l.P.U.C. 171 (194S)). 

Further increases in the minimum rates were made by 

decisions issued in Octob~r 1949, August 1950 ~nd March 1951. 

(Decision No. 43462, 49 Cal.P.U.C. 186 (1949); Decision No. 44637, 

50 Cal.P.U.C. 8 (1950) and Decision No. 45429, 50 Cal. P.D.C. 493 

(1951) ). In each of these proceedings the highwo.y carril=rs pcr-

sisted in offering evidence of the revenue needs of the carriers 

ZlS <? whole. In e·3.ch c,:tse, however, the rate .3.djustments made by 

the CO!"!'l.."l'lission wer'~ based upon concrete ovid·once of spec:lfic cost 

increases ro.ther th.m upon oper.:lting ro.tios and avcro.g~ %'~vcnuc 

n~cds. The 1950 revision, which none of the parties oppos~d, was 

a relatively minor one. The 1949 ~J:'l.d 1951 .:ldjustm02nts w~!re in 

~~ounts substantially less than those sought by the carriers. 

In Decision No. 43462 whil::h ~stablished the 19~.9 adjust-

ments, the CO~T.ission appraised tho effect or increased cos~s as 
follows: 

"The strong influence of wages upon highway car
rier costs and rates is apparent. \'J0.ge increases have 
been given effect in the r~te,levels by horizontal 
p.:::rcentage incrc~sos. Studies of recorCl confirm th.:),t 
wages ;.;Ore .;:J. relatively more important factor in the 
costs for short-haul than for long-h~u1 traffic and for 
sm~ller tha~ for larger quantities. Expenditures for 
l.:lbor at points of origin .:lnd destination do not v~ry 
appreciably with the length of the haul. A l.:l.rger ship
ment does not incur handling costs in cents per 100 
pounds at origin and destination as grc~t as those in
curred in connection with ,J. srnnllcr like shipment. 
H~ndling over terminal pl:::ttform:3 is not necessary wh:'ln 
large shipments are involved. Adjustments which havl:! 
heretofore ~ecn gronted followi.ng the v:trious wage 
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increases have been established on records which did. 
not afford a basis for giving effect to these circum
stances. It is clear that percentage increases in rates 
have unevenly distributed the burden of the higher 
costs. Th€ San Francisco Bay district carriers have a 
preponderance of small-lot short-haul traffic. Their 
experience, as ,well as the experience of other carriers 
engaged principally in handling short-haul traffic, 
shows that the need for higher rates is critical in eo 
far as such short-haul traffic is concerned. To this 
extent, remedial action cannot be deferred as recom
mended by certain of the shippers. 

nAn increase of approximately 6 per cent, as 
proposed for application except within the twelve
county San Francisco are~, appears fully justified 
for highway carri~r operations up to approximately 
150 miles for thQ any-quantity, 2,OOO-pound and 
4,OOO-pound rate scales. For the remaining scales 
generally applicable to less-than-truckload traffiC, 
the 10, OOO-pound and 20, OOO-p,ound weight brackets, a. 

. like increase is warranted for hauls of approximo.te:ly 
75 miles and less. As the rates appros.ch the 150-mile 
X'ld 75-o.ilo limits of the increases thE: amount of the 
incre3.sc will be lessened as the necessity for higher 
charges becomes less compelling. These adjustments 
have been shown to be nccess~ry in order to tide the 
c~rriers over the period while further consideration is 
given to permanent rate adjustments. They are temporary 
increases and will be reviewed in the light of the full 
record to be made in the general further investigation. 
The sho .... 1ng mado in support of extending the proposed 
interir:l inc reo.ses to the truc~:load ro.te s cales and 
beyond th€ above-.stated milenge limits is not porsu3.sive 
that emergency treatment is justified. Much of the 
truckload tr.').ffic is transported between points· where 
rates lower than the present scale of highway c.:u;'r:Ler 
rates apply by virtue of th::: ,:lltcrnoltivc applic."ltion of 
railroad carload rates. Further increases in the high
way carrier rates would huve no effect on such traffic. 
Such increases would also serve to .... ~den the spreads in 
minimum rates bctwe~n points served by rail and those 
which are not. With respect to the distance limita
tions, it has not been demonstrated that the revenues 
of carriers generally engaged in long-haul traffic are 
so deficient that emergency treatment of their ro.t(~s is 
neces:Jary. It is evident that proper further adjustment 
of the truckload rate scales and the long-distance less .. 
than-truckload scale s requires greater factual baclc
ground than that at hand." 

Again in :Jccision No. 45429 which established the 1951 

increases the impo.c1: of increased costs was a~alyzed at some length. 

The Co~~ission then said: 
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fflt is clear from the record that the existing 
interim rates arc not generally adequate in the 
face of fUI~hQr increased wages and other increased 
operating expenses. P~titioners have not shown, 
however 1 that the full increases in rates applie'd 
for are justified as a further interim adjustmen,t, 
As in previous interim increase proposals, the car
riors shown to be in need of rate relief arc for 
the most part those carrier~ which are chiefly 
small-lot and short-haul carriers. However, such 
carriers centering their operations in the San 
Francisco Bay area have had the benefit of higher 
rate 10vels for some time and are shown here to be 
in a relatively better earning position than the 
carriers operating elsewhere in the less-truckload 
field. The southern Calif',ornia less-truckload 
curriers have experienced the greatc$t wage·in
creases. They are in the most perilous position. 
The showing in regard to truckload carriers and 
truckload rates is meager. There is, likewise, no 
specific showing on less-truckload or truckload 
commodity ratos. 

"Petitioners T less-truckload surcharge proposals 
applied to the stato-wide class rate level appe3r 
generally justified and necessary in view of current 
costs D.."ld the operating experience of the carri(~rs 
as developed in this record. Howcv~r, the shipper 
proposal that any increase be such that it will re
flect classification principles is well founded. 
The flat surcharges will b,(;! adjusted according 'eo 
the established class rate relationships. Theso 
o.djustcd rates arc somewhat higher 1;han th.:! rat(!s 
now in effect .... 'i thin the twelve-county San Fran,:::isco 
Bay tlreiJ. and for tr.l::lsbay oper\;ltions ,between So.l"l 
Francisco and East Bay points. The increases be
tween the existing bay district r.'Zlt,S! levels and the 
now state-wide class rate levels are us much as 
this record supports for the oper3tions involved. 

"Increases in truckload class rates 'or in truck
load or less-truckload commodity rates find no ade
quate support on this record and will nqt be estab
lished. The hourly rate increase proposed for oil 
field transportation is 1 likewise, without adeq'llate 

basi~ Oh this r~~6rd and ~imil~rl~ 'will not· ba 
ad.opted.." 
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The revisions of V-archo195l were the last in tho postwar 

series. Other developments in the general minimum rate proceeding 

have beer. the issuance of an examiner's proposed report, the filing 

of exceptions to the x'cport, and the issuance (on July 31, 1951) of 

a decision which revi€'wcd the postwar rate adjustments in general 

and concluded that no additional chang€!3 sh<mld be made at that time 

(Decision No. 46022, 51 C\ll.P.U.C. 3 (1951)). In this decision the 

Corunission concluded a.s follo-vrs: 

"In considering this record as 0. whole, it is apparent 
the. t .? further broad and sweeping inquiry is not wo.:C'ranted 
at this time. It is likm/ise apparent that under rapidly 
changing circumstances and conditions further investigations 
of specific matters herein should await the showing of a 
need therefor. Interested parties may file petitions seek
ing such adjustments as they may deem necessary and justi
fied. They should be prepared to make adequate and complete 
showings based on current information in support of the 
adjusto.ents sought." 

From the foregoing cocpressed review of some thirteen 

yea~s of the development of minimum rates for general co~~odities, 

it is evident that the pattern of the changes in the minim~ rate 

structure has been laid out and measured by the continuing increases 

in costs -- higher wages, higher fuel prices, higher tire prices and 

higher t~xes. Operating ratios have been used as an aid in deter

oining the impact of the higher expenses. They have been used 

selectively; not indiscriminatively nor on an over-all or average 

basis. The chara.cter of the traffic handled ha.s been considered and 

the varying effects of the higher costs have been determined. The 

increased costs have been distributed equitably throughout the rates 

to reflect the increased cost of performing the type of sE~rvice 

involved. It has been recognized that there are differenc,es in the , 

service requirements and in the costs for less-truckload and truck

load traffic and differences in the 3ervice requirements and the 
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costs for short hauls and long hauls. The existing mirlimum rates 

for general com.."!1odi tics 'were developed originally o.l'l.d have subse

qu~ntly been revised on the basis of c'areful study or the cost of 

performing the transpol .. tation seryice by the most efficient means. 

Tbey are the lowest of the lawful ratos de1:crmined for any considered. 

type or class of carrier. 

Additionally, there arl~ broader aspects of ~~his ma.tter. 

The Commission is an agency created, among other purposes, to 

r€!gulate the rate: of for-hire carriers of property. The general 

policies of such regulation, except as provided in tho Constitution, 

h:EIVC been laid do\o:n by the Legislature. X.he Commission bas heavy 

obligations to the p'\,.1blj~c. Corr€:spondingly it is give:n broad powers 

and 0. considerable latitude in exercising these po\o,'"rs in the p-..:.blic 

il'l.terest. Section 726 of the Public Utili ties Code, one of the 'cany 

l(~gislative enactme!'l.ts dealins \"i th for-~'lire carrier rates, di::-ects 

the COl'll.':2ission to fix as minimum rates applicabl~ to all consid.ered 

classes of carriers the lowest of the lai\rful rates determined for any 

such class. It docs not u..""l.dcrtake to specify in vlhat ~anner, upon 

w.hat evidence, or by what preCise steps, the lawful rates for any 

class of c~rricr ~hall be determined. Tho Commission cannot merely 

lool'~ to the provisions of Soctior. 726 and 19nor<.: the provisions of 

other sections. It must see also, for cxaoplc:, that t.l'lo general 

purposes of the Righ\vay Curriers J Act arc realized. '11\1G!Y are set 

out in Section 3502 of the PubliC Utilities Code and reproduced"below 

liThe use of t!'le public highways for the trm'l~,porta ticn 
of property for compensation is a business affected with a 
public interest. It is the purpose of this chapter to 
preserve for the public the full benefit and use of J?u~lic 
highways consiste:1t with the needs l:>f commerce 'vi thout 
u..'1Ilcccssary conge::;tion or wear and tear upon :::uch hieh\"ays;; 
to secure to the people just and reasonable rates for 
trar.l.sporta. tion by carriers operating upon such high\>rays; 
a!1d to secure full and unrestricted flo\., of traffic 'by 
:notor carriers over such highways which will ad (?qua t~ly 
meet reasonable public demands by providing for the regu
lation of rates of all transportation agenCies so that 
adequate and dependable service by all necessary trans
portation agenCies shall be maintained and the :full use 
of the highways preserved to the public. II 
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There are also such provisions as those conta:Lned in 

Sections 452 and 731 of the Public Utilities Code deal:tng with car-

r:Ler competition wi1ich bave been hereinbef't:)re l'eproduc<;!d. There are 

:nany others. we adhere to the views expressed in Deci:~ion No. 31606, 

supra, that II all of the recognized elements of rate mal':irlZ should be 

considered in developing reasonable and nOlldiscriminatory minimum 

rates." 

The Legislature throughout many years of legislative 

history has refrained from specifying the precise processes and 

procedures by which the reasonableness and lawfulness of 'transporta

tion rs. tas shall be determined. WI~ cannot agree "'i th t.b.e shipper 

contention that the statute should be construed o.s a ma;;'ldate to 

pursue a spcCi!icGt procedure in the develop::ncnt of minimum rates. 

Th~ shipper position would read into Section 726 specif:Lc procedural 

req,uircmc:1ts "'hich o.re not there. In particular, a requil'cme~t that 

operating costs be determined for each class of carrier, separate 

o.nd apart from the costs of all other cla.s Se.G "_'-,lould be a procedura.l 

straight-jacl-cct. Such a requirement would be i'lholly impracticable 

and i::; 'UI' .. ,l'1eCeSS2.rY to the proper determinatlc,n of the lo\V'est lawful 

rates for any ciass of carrier. Th'3re is no baSis for assuming, as 

apparently certain of the shippers do, that the sue~ested. procedures 

would ;:'esul t in any lc.Mer or differ(mt rates than those ''''hich the 

Con:...,ission has cstabli:::hec. by the :1ot~ods which ha.ve bco::1 mnployed. 

The sueGcs'~cc1. procedul'os, noreovcr. would so ~J..:lmpc:t' rnts-m':Lk:lng 

processe:J tl'lat the COLlIil:l.zs1on could not f1.11:(,:Lll its obJ.it~i;l.tio.n to 

see that the rates of transportation accncicG ore so rO~12ated th~t 

adcqu3te service of all necessary.transportation agencies will ~e 
rnn.intuincd. 

The highway carriers, for their part, must recognize that 

the Co:r.mission has !'lot subscribed, and docs not now subscribe, to 
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th0ir view that minimun1 ro. tos arc intended, to be sufficiently high 

to assure reasonable remuneration to a cross section of carriers of 

all kinds. MinirJUD1 rates \/ill not be based upon average operating 

sta tements which disregard the nature and extent of thle services 

performed, but upon specific rate considerations including the cost 

of porforming particular services by efficient mea.ns. If -ehe highway 

c~l,rriers and their associa.tions continue to seek from 'chis CommiSSion 

upward adjustment of minimu...'"11 rates 'I.1pOn bases similar ~co those thus 

far used in the period following '~.Torld \lJar II, they mu!~t expect 

dj.sapPointr:'lent in the future as they have experienced :Ln the past. 

Hinimu.~ rates will be revised from time to time as such revisions 

are shown to be necessary to meet economic changes and the needs of 

co~erce. While carriers of all classes are per~itted freely to 

compete at the lowest la.wful rates? their :~evem.lCS will :Lncvi tably be 

dE!ficient if they offer rate competition u;:'lW'isely in sE)rvices for 

which they are not economically suite~. 

No affirma ti ve order Wt.s conte~pla ted in ttj.s phase of 

C8.SC No. 4808, and none is required. 

Dated at San Francisco,. California., this~~{ day or 

vn14/f1*£c. ,1952. 
" , 

Commissioners 
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Section 726 of the Public Utilities Code is specific 

j.n statine that in any rate proceeding where more tha::1 one type 

or class of carrier, lias defined in this part or in the Highway 

Carriers' Lct, is involved, It the Co:mnission shall con:~ider all 

such types or classes of carriers. Having done this, t.ho 

Commission is to "fix as minimum rates applicable to t~ll. such 

types or classes of carriers the lowest of the lawful rates so 

determined for any type or class of carri~r." The majority 

opinion h0rein sets forth at length the procedure that has been 

fl:lllowed. It seems clco.r that what consideratior.. has been given 

to types or classes of carriers dealt with them accordini to 

the services rendered or cornmodi ties transported, rath.1cr than 

according to their legal classifications as prescribed by 

S€~ction 726 of the Public Utili tics Code. While this may have 

produced results equally deSirable, it is not in accord Twlith 

the express rr.andate of the statuto. 

For the foregOing reason, I cannot concur in tee 

r:lajority opinion. The Commission staff should be instructed 

to proceed in accordance with the strict terms of the law, and 

to that end !:lake studies showing scgrega tee. data for eacl'l of 

th,~ various types or classes of carriers specified in the Ccd~. 


